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SHOWINGCHNNY SCOTS 
WHAT CANADA OFFERS

HAMILTON HOTELS. MARINE MEN RESTLESS 
OVER HARBOR DELAYS
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APPENINGS

• rm Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1107.

13.00 and Up per day. American Plan.

Unique Appeal Addressed to 27,- 
ObO Ind^uaTiPTxpect To 

r> Raise $25,000,

tC.P.R.'s Artistic Exhibit at Glas
gow Fair is a Powerful 

Colonizer,

They Want the Commission Ap
pointed and Quickly Too-—Low 

Water Level Makes Worry,

! THETOOK IAIIND DUT OF SAILS TO L ET
OF BYLAW’S OPPONENTS |N HAMILTON MOTOR .TRUCKS

$80,(1
/ I“Get t\t 

Dale-avdnu
Canada Is very much, to the lore 

Just now over in Glasgow. The great 
exhibition is on, and crowds extraor
dinary are daily demanding entrance 
at gome seven different gates, where 
a shilling entry fee lets in to all the 
delights of the old world end many of 
the new.

As usual, the Canadian Pacific Rail
way is doing a great work by showing, 
in * most artistic pavilion, varieties of 
Canadian grown grains. Views of Can
ada are also seen in historic groupings 
of Its Scottish pioneers—this happy 
idea bringing together the interests of 
the Scottish heart. Here is shown 
Ogilvie, of Yukon fame; McLeod, of 
the pioneer N. W. M. Police Force; 
Macdonell, of Glengarry; Sir George 

Should there be a heavy Simpson, pioneer governor of the Hud
son Bey Company; “Donald A." driv
ing the last spike of Canada's great

such

^aof on’ ds the slogan of 
e Presbyterian Church. ItI |

|||jl
it hirer! :

When la the new harbor commission 

to toe appointed and the many im
provements talked about to be started? 

rs what marine roan are asking. 
All summer there have been coro-

- : if ftFine Front Office, Ground 
Floor, Good Location, Ap
ply 15 Main E. Phone 
19*6. f

will cost $26,006 to do It, hut the pastor, 
Key. J. D. Morrow, and his building 
committee are hopeful, and energetic, 
too. They .are sending. qu| no fewer 
than 27,000 circulars In an appeal for

Poor Water Supply Due to Pump 
Put in by Cataract Supporters 

Against Wishes of People.

«

Are used in 122 
lines of trade 
and in 162 cities

Tha

!plaints from the different companies 
about the shallowness of the water, 
and now the water Is receding even 
more, there only being ten feet ten 
inches depth In the western channel 
and only four and a half lttchee above 
zero or ten feet four and a half inches 
at the Queen's Wharf, the pier 
Bath u rs t-street. ,

There are a number of vessels sall- 
I !ng into Toronto harbor that draw 
more water than there is depth in the 

; channel.
i storm on from »the east, strutting off 
the eastern entrance, steamers would
be in peril and unies» admittance transcontinental railway, and 

I could be made by the new channel, like scenes: together with great wheat 
now in course of building, 'they would fields of the prairie west, and a 
have to turn and head lor some other 
port.

In -the course taken by the ferry 
■boats the water is so shallow that the 
''Trillium" and "Bluebell" have gone 
aground more 'than once this season.
So shallow is the water In some places 
that the big ferry boats are only able 
to carry a very limited number of
passengers and these have to remain I tions shows a finished design of one 
in the middle or rear sections, and the ! of the Large greyhounds of the Atlantic 

: draught of these flat-toottoimed boats I route, and a table with "Take One"
texts is strewn with a rich and varied 
collection of Illustrated booklets on 
Canada East and West, open to the 
passer-by.

An adjoining apartment, seating 
about 200, holds a cinematograph out- 

I possible for the Hamilton boats to ! fit, which draws immense crowds from
I enter the harbor without sailing three I coon until the closing hours of the
i miles out of their course, to the east- I night. This illustrated form of Cana-
■ em entrance, so marine men say. ,« *h- '
i Much Work to Be Done. .. ,

.. ____  ... the ! .The harbormaster yesterday said to been orawn to Canada by this telling
average one dollar, hopes will be real- ,The World that great changes would | of "Life on the open plains."
ized. ,, i immediately follow the appointment of ! ”“e u.P.R. has Introduced a new

The circular asks : “Does Sorrow's , toe new commission. -There is a -great jL*ature this year by havihg an “Old
6utttoTerCb^chgotothewan?"yand deal of work accumulating, and it "-111 I Jo™ernIn£ ThU
continues: necessitate a number of Fipecdal sit- . concerning Canada. Tms Is proxjnga

“The staggering blow of our rpinis- tings and tours of the harbor before i jr^t success, as It is carried out along
ter's breakdown, owing to the^strüggle very much good can be accomplished, i.the most practical lines—the inter-
of the past three years; thVbrushlng rjutil the
decision of the court, gleaning a loss __

and Mor- 
balance.

&
Xfunds. Most of the addresses are 

Presbyterian», ' bu$ not all,' tar the call 
Is undenominational. ' Circulars have 
been seat to a number of outside places.

:r
HAMILTON. July 17.-<Srecian-Law- 

yer Martin Malone, who last week filed 
action "to compel the city 10 improve the 
mountain residents’ water supply, to-day 
tdok the wind out of the sails of the 
municipal bylaw kickers who had glee
fully used Mr. Malone's action as an ar
gument against municipal ownership.
The cause of the mountain waterworks 
trouble has been the pump which was 

"Installed at the mountain pumping sta- 
- tion. As pointed o"ut by Malone to-day 

in a published letter, this pump, which 
aras run by Cataract power, .was put In 
by the Cataract fire and water com
mittee of the 1908 city council after the 
people had voted against making a con
tract with the Cataract concern. New 
York people thought at the time the
electric pump was Installed that a steam The English workingman and artisan 
priant would be better, and subsequent , , , ,
events have confirmed this view. 18 a reader of weighty literature, and,

In response to a petition signed by 310 f0r reaction, a reader of niuch lighter 
ratepayers Mayor Lees this evening an- „ yucn u»nler
niounced that a public meeting will be literature. So say a&dj^ants In the
held in the Temp* Theatre on Fridayi-rf., , UhraHe. ■a.-yCj«A—„„ 
tight for the purpose of informtrfjp-ffi? - libraries, wlU/ ar^~no longe.
oublie In regard to the power and light surprised when a man of ujicouth ap- 
%‘ia.w. In the meantime the supporters .-U.
eft" "<he bylaw will •hold othcZ public , Peaçancejjmb-hi^Engltsll accent, asks 
meetings, the first c-f which /will take I for pendgerbus biographies and histo- 
PHtoe Tuesdayplght in the Grand Cen-; ries, at the same tirpe filling'In the
tiiry Club relis on youtn/Lcck-street. : non-fl ‘ ;On* Wednesday night the /bylaw will bqj ~ rf **!• caïê 1

• debated by the members of the .board of ; Bertha (..lay or a Marie Cor-
trade, and on Thursday night another ! e.li. It may, be that the letter work»

g,t#g public meeting will be held. i of the said scriljbjers are- for the lîttlê
Beck to Address Meeting. English wife, who has a notorious

«It Is expected that «W. K. McNaught, Weakness for1 following weeping
Hon. Adam Beck and Hon. J. S. Hcndrie, reers At anv rat. the hlovranhv i*i£. addition to Mavor Lees &id others. J \ l%
wlJi address the ratepayers at the Fri- * e ^ n v ^,or stolid English hus-
day niglitr-- meeting. Allan Studholme. ! band, who will sit-with the life Of the 
M.L.A.. that doughty, warrior for «the | exllnct great until the library 
people's rights, will he one of .tha prfoci- click off and- the librarian counts out 
pAl speakers at one,or mere of the meet-- her d„Uv §liDS and iocks?un 
ipgs to be held by the supporters of the, t'.u XL ^
bylatv. " In fact, so rriany effebtive spbik- -®.ut 50 t*16 Canadian worker. De-
eTs are billed for the putmeetings spite a better education than his Eng- 
that it win be difficult to find tirn,e tor [ lish fellow, and better opportunities to 
alî of them. A big Saturday ■ night meet- : cultivate a desire for reading while
<^tnnel>beknowmaylMufstr' wher" n "ill ■ aT.n
1^6 held. Tt is d'-so nrobtiblc*. ti at a meef- 1 • * âitno ne often tartes gladly to w* » un,a»uv.i«, u*. *•*» ™ a • - vts$> uiuvm kwu uui uc MAWHynkticu. .• - • --------—-  -------- «“v* - _
ieg will he held next Monday night, the that printed stuff which Is not litera- of the past three years; the cnuhlng ximil the new commission is appointed - x Elving such r.omeiv facts as:
leit right prec?eding the vote on the ture, whatever it may be. He goes to , °®cis1i°bnn°l “î® Ti='iît’ia£!,er>.y,inJïiaa pint* there is really no body of men upon ■ when to go to Canada; where to
t*law. E. J. Sifton, the consulting en- ‘ work and works as his foreman tells faw'e 'unlaue work lnll'e balance. w-hoee shoulders the responsibllitdes of E° °? e^r,'ïa,: where work is to be
beseri ' ari-iv'^A ^n 'Thï01H,vh1 A>"law. ^ I him- without initiative or individuality: -We are sending out1 this appeal to the harbor conditions rest and, until ^0“"^ an<3 the wages paid; the climate;
will attend so-re of She meetln^«%r the Englishman reads every book Toronto Presbyterians, trusting you , this new body convenes, the present the outfit required; the cost of living,
fwrt ?xp®a?nlng *ahyt ^points -n Printed on his trade that he can get at will com*; to the rescue- i state oÊaffair* will not be Improved In w_hich includes such smple details as

the ratepayers^ may5 desire Ynfor- a library, without paying the purchase tpëXure"of^hT™!" S the least. 5ece8slties':
his:1 on. price, and in many cases, may know Ù - (J i^n )P * 3 lYltche if aé rk* of'"1" navigation men say there could £his interviewer elso directs men and

Will Have Aviation Meet. more than his foreman. (If he ha* Session- W. f. Calhoun, Chair- b6 nothing more detrimental to the ”'e" °^rt°a^|^al- to 6uch Point» 6»
The first aviation meet In the history read a good book, however, he will kno«^ man ofTBoard." hanbor or to the city than the delay °”ef opportunity for success—warning

«a'TLt0» wil' he kcldl l1,6®? on Ju,:' better than to explain this to the foret'1: , B- Mitchell 6 Beatrlce-street, has in the appointment of this commission. ?fa.L^V°™Ptt ti°n.7*d^1rsln5 the nen‘
28 and 29. The same bird men en- hJ?‘ * Va \ been made the treasurer. *________________________towns throughout the West as being
ed for the Toronto meet will furnish man' f°r °osjes hate to be bossed ) i ^ev norrow us elated ovee-,„tlyf rpy.. GranA Trunk Padfic Coast th6 most promising points, and other-

the attractions here. The affair will he Shines at Inquests. way in which the Congregation .hTn tov the wise educating the 'IntendingVml^renïë
held at a spot .on the beach road about At the inquest, or in thC court room been growling of lay-. >flTny of the Steamshm Compan>. »pCTa.ted ov _ j ^ ^ bewilder themgrants
MVO miles from the city, ar. 1 near the the English laborer can tell a storv news-, members are Scotch and Irish Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, ha» m hnes apt to bewilder them
rfcdlal railway. The flying win be done with a VtmnU .?inllin Immigrant^ f ' 8 added another handsome stop to it» flrft_appI<)a'rk to the new world.
ID the evenings: .The meet will be held ; ltn *P ra $ • ' aJa mt8U1* While the completed church will cost fleôt, designed to opera-te in tihg Prince Certa/inly the pioneer railway Is ex-
urier the auspice? of the Hamilton Auto $ePce that 3ulte makes up for a few $50,000,- Rev. Mr. Morrow says ( tliajb Runert Ouean Charlotte Island and Pending money in this most practical
Çlub. j grammaticaf errors. As an instance, a the roof U the crucial pôint. Once on, pArt.iemi Tanal ww»y of advertising Canada. The T>a-

vA sman fire of unknown origin a: the; few days ago, at ap inquest here, the I the churefn can be finished at leisure. m «teamer wiU (be named the vll,°n is perhaps the most artisticfireb,r°rt,‘n 3 'rdktMWh,Ch ' ^-laFe-Àwo RAIL 1 “ÎÏÏL Sr X fourtr Princ! gliding fn th/groundsAeing^ a

m 9.15 to-night. The bi^ze was^ quickly almost ent.rely on the evidence of two , ■ UY LAISb AtNO RAIS j steamy of this ltoe-tbe Prince RU- ^ ,of the Overland Express itself,
extinguished and little damage was done. Englishmen employed on a scaffold, i Increase of steamboat freight ; Pert and- Prince George being the i and gold. The effect of

. . _ as against the evidence of city officials, 0u£lne,9 wa£ mustrated vesterdiv : largest abd finest ves»e4a in the north i jts electric front, the steamers (done
uth Sent to Central, architects, and the smooth story of a | *,h6n the R H Q Eteamer'"Belleville" coast trade from Seattle, Victoria and ; ^ rel,*f in copper tones) outlined

NIAGARA FALLS. Ont., July 17.— confident foreman. > - did not arrive until after noon, instead j Vancouver, And the Prince Albert „op- foH„^ Wlt? the tubl ot
(Special.)—David Goods. 19 years pld The questlonzthen naturally arises. df 5 p m iSundàv - I erating locally out of Pnlnoe Riupert. fvUage and blossoming plants, is strik-
was to-day sentenced to six months' “why aren't-these well-read, intelligent. Ontario and Quebec Navigation i The Prince John was constructed in indeed. The pavilion surmounts
hard labor in the Central, bh a va- straightforward Englishmen foremen Company's new vessel "Geronia " nov Port Glasgow,, .Scotland, and is mow Î5anlgn?8t p, nt,. in the landscape
grancy charge. The youth, whose pa- 1 and ndt workmen?" Easy. They don't being completed at the'" CcIKngwood isomewhere off the coast of South **-•*}*• ** i ««d. 1» doing big work
rents are well-to-do. has given the po- j want to be. They haven't the ambition. Shipbuilding yârdq, Is expecti-d ' In To- ! America on her way to Vancouver." t-anaoa.
Uce trouble for some time. j All they want is to know for the sake ronto harbor on Thursday, She Is 217 j-where she w-hi. arrive aJbout the end r,,i 1 ,RG,-1MA"RKWELIv'

of knowledge, ndfe-fpr the sake of any- feet tong and i1p*j25fi stateroc-ms. - ' of next month. A -so , juiy 3, 1911.
Experts Did Not Meet. | thfag so^/medioc^e as common sense The G.T.R..and-C.P.R. are equipping A d-eecrilptiolt of thVyessel Is a» fol-

Uwing-to the fact that Mr. Randolph j lijrilig problems. T-hat's what Is bred their .trains with, an appliance to work lows: 
did not reach town,.there was no meet- I intp them in Englimj. Perhaps they'll in mnnectisé. "with the a?r brake, 
mg of the board .of water experts yes- | lose It her®. And if they do. watch out.- whereby ri)e*trilft can k>« brougM to 
t.err ay. As snort as they have had a Canudîan vprkiftgmen! You'll be boss- a. stai^dstiJl very ^qu-lckly. 
nonfereiice with the Chicago expert e:] >>y Englishmen^ ions of the hard 4 Out of immigrants who arrived 

mwiberB of. the board will come an^ glorious old Usants who rule the between Sunday morning and Monday 
to some decision regard,f.g the mlli- Eeas ’ R B- L. evenln^nearlw "260 remained in « To-
ration of Tva.ke simcoe to supplement • ■ . ! ronto.
Toronto’s water supply.
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ENGLISH WORKMAN IS 
- FOND OF HEAVY TOMES
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1Ask the man 
who owns one

> V
Utu '

jilt'

i
Torento Lilra-y Erhployès Find 

Him Different Literary Species 
From Caniidian Artisan.

V 3 ■
V4*

$ The sal 
fashion»

it
‘ >Ontario Motor Car Company ^ I

Limited
18 Bloor St. East, Toronto

; ar • {
pulsing picture of a C. P. R. transccn- 
tinental train crossing the prairie, in 
an appropriate framework of yellow 
grains shown in the straw. The pav
ilion is lighted by dome lights, and a 
rich pictured border of Canadian views, 
with Indian canoe, and the heads of 
wild animals, of mountain apd plain, 

j A central cabinet of immense propor-

% •V

25 p.c. o 
20 p.c. ej 
15 p.c. a
10 p.c. a 
Special 1

Make Y' 
take full

tt-

it

' N
pf

i '.m'
.

'< "il Iffl :

' / 1

Ls only four and five feet.
1 The present harbor commission sanc- 
; ticned considerable dredging at western 
gap and? tihe foot of Cherry-street. The 

«cost of tihls work was about $7000 and 
i the only good it did was to make It

==•V ,

TO OUT-OF-TORONTO READERS a
; The World for one month will coat yon Twcnty-flvc Cents. 

Try It. Stamps accepted. Any postmaster or newsdealer will 
take yonr order. Secure a free copy of The World Cook Book 
by simply cutting out Twenty-six Certificates from consecu
tively datÿd issues. The World hae the exclusive klght tor 
Canada to publish the Jeff rib Mutt comic feature that has set 
five continents laughing.

- fiend -me The Toronto DaMy World for one month, for 
which find Twenty-five Cents to pay tor

XASOB ........ ........................................

* "ca-li,'!
'

117REV. J. D. MORROW.
Including Hamilton. Ottawa. Brampton I 
and Brantford. It each nets on

dlana Is the best possible kind of ad
vertising. Many a canny Scot haslights

* m: i

* ’f> li | * C0NGRÈG
(Z/ 'Ctrtirche* Gone 

Says Super!

f"*« #

F. ADDRESS

DATE .... I...........f ••• /
— ^Rev. Dr. R. 1 

following letter 
•uperintendent 
tario, yesterde;

"It Is with di 
that I read y< 
your people ih 
only are our 

''ministers burn] 
gâtions liave 
source of local 
felt, however, 
stand by us in 

"The Prcsbvd 
proud did she 
represented in 
by such men j 
and McLennad 
whom ar;e end 
soldiers of J*- 
those who -loyl 
as tile songs' 
half of the bd 
thank you fori 
the church fed

<1

H A R RIS» 1
\

■: i# IN. <i» !■ •; LX

|g BUYS

Copper, Brass, Zinc, Lead, Aluminum
(No Iron)

NOTE NEW ADDRESS

\%

on a
F

U 1

?- (

if!;'* Phone
ParkdaleFraser Avenue> ; 761t

-

COAL AND WOOD■X P- v>=^V

w. McGill & co.
Branch Yard :>v 

, 229 Wallace Ava.
/ Phone Park 3239

a • Upholder
pefi-t .W1 

floiide * 1 
termeftv an ai 
Margare t Blar 
tier eyes corr 
Clark declared 
lnterferf.-d wit 
the lady’s cou 
Dame Natur 
threatened to 
Crown Attorn, 
his objection 
mlt#d breach

Head Office and Yard: 
Bathurst and Rich

mond Sts.
Phone 383-384 Park

ItBranch Yard i 
11*3 Yqngs 8L 

Phone North 1133-11M

>' 4
l in. r* I ■ --- »v..e wv- uvw,vt- i next month. -

The G.T.R.„ an4 ^.P.R. are quipping A- deecriip-tioli of 
ap,pliant to work lom:

:
i

PLEN0RUM PROGRESSThe steamer is 185 feet tong, 30 feet 
to beam, and 13 feet 3 Inches mould’d 

*tpth. built ..of steel and classed 106 
Al with star-vit Lloj’ds.

E”-"-EHrE3Ht sa^TA'^tiKsS"
Railroad Building in Asiatic Russia. I Tlte passengers nff the C.P.R. New multitubular Scotch -boilers, triple ex- t,rne it loolked as jf the plant of!

At the present time Russia has rail- York train'yesterday had considerable paneton engines. croaWe of a speed uf be wiped out together;
way communication with her Pacific trouble in reaching the street, a train 12 knots under full loaded candittorur. tn>.ai camp buildings. The fire ;e(* from the Dome Extension Mine. lO
seaboard only tî^ru Manchuria. If you having blocked' track th^ee, thru wfifci Ion an extremely moderate fuel con- reached within one hundred and fifty the effect that the totail loss in the 
consult maps of Asiatic Russia publish-! the passengers had to climb. sumption. The x’eeseil has been model, yttrdsof the <xmipany,s property, when I er^'wlli not «cceed a hundred
ed during the las$ eight or nine years, — ------------------ -- . ed to stand the heaviest weather, and the wind veered and carried it in a 125? AtiLar. only damage
you will find the route of a prefrosed APPROVE OF THE MILK BlLLV Is a remarkable sea boat different direction. There was no dam- the burninx af a littlgTiurn- Three r.nn'traetor. Aft., Jrth —ri g«,.
railway indicated along the Amur ------>x In addition to a large and well ar- f*® whatever, and operations are go- i ZT of Rome l-T»bbltt Contractors After Job and Fw

I River from Khabarovsk to Etryetensk Representatives of both vendors and ranged steerage accommodation for Ing on as usual. w.i ^ A. nJTlarXrv ^ f«* Wall,
on the Shllka. an upper tributary of the producers have entirely, approved ot 150, she has good first-blass aceommo- „ The main sheTt Is now down fifty mL LTwaTcatdSr--^Th» —T, w , ,

tzsun&ss% sxese awitr \ E S.^2
: Another great project about to^e tin- and A J Reynolds, Scarboro Junction! Sr!toc"ass quarters! t^e dining L rapidly and operation^will be efrri^ Z c<”*-" ”°rnjnf8 ”eeUng' Four flra»
! ie„W^nvv Whh tiré presenting the milk producers, held loon, seating 44. is done In mahogany. on from now forward with a view -o within the h tend-red for the contract of con-

ffiSSSEs E—r =z:zr~,:r:z-■sssi H
Desert, along the route of the old tee! Jteamer Gicott ITrom Yonge-st.. rooms are located also on this dedt. guarantee that the property win be i b!Lnf.,i vïiJ?^ni ^n^tal L.üito. " ,
Chinese post "road", via Sair-usu and ! " harf- 1 30 «-m- ad 2.30 p.m. The dining rdem ls reached by a map opmed up on the most approved min- ?... J** ,the .clîy c®uae11

li.-rga, to Kiakta. south of Lake Baikal. ; CITY'S SHARP «an o»7 hegany stairway, leading from thi ! inK «"«»• Connected with this Pro- 1 Irt bablv^n^rM^^h11 ? da^"e' pr°"
This would enable travelers to journey Cl YS SHARE $80,237, lounge on the shade deck. Into a well Poi-ty are Messrs. E. P. Earl. David 1 t’?ls b T ,1 ^ tb°, ** lBL.quite poa-

i from Fads to Pekin in nine and a half Th , h , . h , proportioned and airy vestibule, also ' Fasken, W. S. Edwards, and other men ,ufrtt l ^ ^ 1 iLlLw|1J be ttlB 4ay •*" "
days—Fciontific American. ,8^*7 ftom^he'T^mto Ratify c7 mahogany p?e,ei and decoded The high up in the mining world schist between them :  ̂ or.just how

Who Owns the^ Orkneys and the Shet- romnt^ 7 ,h/ **»“ r6Ceiptp sHuTtedcm ru'mn or. o» : ^ 13 believed that fifty or a hundred i thing, into shapetor^Jon

SPLENDID !±60INSmr

IlSk'bf’fiSffflRSTsi Si? 555 " »”‘1» °h« »™ ??r:«"««• «<* Aw «• »»«~r '«eW Weather, Ferty Mlle i KlTin Wrt«M on Heredity

rSSRJ5»ie%55 vsi£■■ _ _ _ - "R55m,'SS;»1.ÎV,<5125,U.. , ”7T? Torec- S.‘SL,8.,1&<5,‘S5i:«, tis !«H1»«ensuissnsu:land Islands is fortified bv verv high ’ McCartt Missing. Forward of th*s ,s a \ c-r\ neat -emi- to about mne oclock on Sunday night vedn but before starting a sumo *>5 »aTy ’tra-nsinission of characterist4e<
authority. His lordship, -'speaking Is ™T*- Mc^ of 49 *'■ David-street. *°?m' particularly severe on the lake, ; to 30 feet deep to ItTa ex^ .^neraUon to generation. Sir
a lawyer.is not sure whether the ls- ‘ * JV?n* ^ vlTjtes Ma,y°r Geary ^ ^ ,blJt it served spjendlxHy to demonstrate pected that in a couple of weeks the ^!ranc^a Cïaltan, on whose life and
lands do not belong to Norway still, and !^a ,v=nS her.f°n v Hliam J. McCartt, I®"4 g0_d'| furnished _ wicksr the seagoing qualjtiss of the steamer cross-cut to cut the vein will be Profe£ior Ramsay Wright will lecture
thinks that legally the crown of Nor- xxas ""orklng at the Dome Mines, :-chaira. Tils room will be the most at- "Oioott." Returning from Olcott started 8hl» evening, summarized the r*-
way. if prepared to pay the money, for Forcuplne, before the fire Since the ,rect‘ve feature of the steamer. Above Beach with a large crowd of well __________,______________ suits of hie investigations as follows:
Which they are pledged, with Interest Sfea! disaster, she has had no tidings i*“ia la the pilot house, and texas f-ar satisfied passengers, the vessel ran in- I • Band Does Preston Honor 1 "The Parents together contribute one-

I' for three hundred years."' would be i the officers quarters. to the storm whet- about fifteen miles A^ large nutober of Toronto's citizens half the total heritage, the four grand-
entitled to redeem them. As a matter If >01* could let me know how I 1 °n ,|‘1e after Part of toe lower deck from the eastern gap. The wind was heaftl the Silver Band of ~ Prert tn Pare,Tlts together one-fourth, the e-lghtv
of fact, plempotent.ar.es assembled at , co M find out if he is dead or alive. ; there is ample-promenading space for violent and developed a velocity of which was'at S-arb^ro Beach Park sreat-grandperents one-sixfeenth, andjisSnrasIMS#££ïZZZZSSü"Sr^S&S"'SSSsH siW.œ srffi."5^as58s! -r. — » »• •«-*" ^ .svsssT^rsu: $ ts.! had not then Seen barred by the lapse , j 8 W * n i . This ship has a cargo eana-itv of L1** of the ton that it is able to send a band here “"Tl right s lecture, In the Ph>V|«

; of time, but that It was imprescribable. JLlQUOF § 10D8CC0 flBDltS 450 ton« in add’tlom to horPassengers grew at tne steadiness of ; that arouses interest and favorable bi1fnî" at 8-la P-m- Hls well-knownThe islands were pledged in 1468, so, * Ile Vi IS tons to her bunkers the vessel Hardly any motion was comment among people who hear as »biMty ax a pieasing lecturer, together
that interest is due for nearly four and - MeTAGGAltT, M. D., c. m., i-,e vprx. -nnve„jJL»1" . ' . , fe t and the a°ck s*s made on much band music as Toronto citizens. vl "h the of his subject, should
a half centuries-Westminster Gazette. ja tonge Street, Toronto, Canada. U wcH Zd^ted tor thl ^777^ -.T’î T1""3 ^e steamer and ScmeVtime ago when the question attract a large audience.

References as to Dr McTaggarfs PPPP 7?', tp«T>UIV»se for the delightful recreation fac.Hties af- ! of a band was mooted in Preston the I ---------------------
terxrit8v1tie?miV,a!5ding and pera0Ral In- sh^e wuîartiveOTth7oolstL>^î7i^ f2T3td ^ ®l7'?tt Baach- wl!1 make this matter was at once taken in hand bv Recovered Hie Sense».•rvrsMUi.,,,,.,,,. KSS5r«si"i•r”-»Tryl «*=*»* fau* o„,.Sir Geo. W. Ross, ex-Prem:er of On- 50011 as Pceseible thereafter be placed Buffalo wlt’i'n an hour's reach the . 7? fortuTlate ln securing John Hoi- (Special.)—W. H. Shawn, Carrollton.
taL*°- x. D in commission on the "Prince Rupert- j outlook ildoutol vat tr*7.iv, an^ aa ^uctor and the band has Georgia, who was suddenly robbed of
w,Be;;,„7„,?.u_r,wa?h' D' D" President : Queen Charlotte Islands route, reliev- * U l> attracthe. made_wonderful progress. his senses while in the Cave of the

Rev J G Shearer R A n n <= 1 ,na the S. S. "Prince Albert" for other j -=----------------------------- ---------- i ,An freat dea* the credit Is due j winds, recovered to-day. His case has
m°Æ7;PUrpoBe<-_______________________ l%e 1 Dr.^'.O^" baffled fr0tttler Phi’siclans.

Toronto. R#t" J F' S^n>' B:,h0P of Again In Cuetody. DI I CO SSd^nLÏSSti the C,tlzens of Preiton'

Hon Thomas Coffey. Senator. Catholic NIAGARA FALLS, Ont.. Julv 17.— 1 I coreforeachand»SKr-as5'« f IU« «MS sKyKsKTiUJisi Fr E">EFFtts; B5$S®JSF5£«ino pubbeity. no loss of time from busl- ; t1*511 arree.ed ip Stevenayille- He ls dealers or Kdmaksox. Batks 6i Go., Toronto,
ness, and a certain cure. Consultation wanted at Watford for the alleged DR CHASE’S niMTtaCaiw
or correspondence Invited. 247 theft of $75. wiUlpi 1 IHEWT,

1 f
LITTLE DAMAGE DONEPlant Saved From Fire and Develop

ment Work Shows Good Results.
P. 8. BERWICK ROOFINÛ CO.

She has aewen Slate. Tile and Gravel Roofers 
Sheet Metal Work

Repair, in all branches promptly attended to 
Phone Coil c»78 837 Dovoreourt load

TORONTO.
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Official information has been reeeiv-
{ Reaction,

I ' ilast time I sa w yqu. Mill) 
were the most cantankerous, 

the country Still on that 
‘No, I've reformed."—Chicago Trib-

fid71-
Sold Ice 

Meet» Bern 
the Lord1» I)J 
taken from t 
police court n 
he declared tn 
cesslty. Then 
case was 'Heui 

William Fr-I 
there was nrJ 
$1 and cost».

"* ^ 1 ken. you 
reformer
lay?" TENDERS FOR NEW INTAKE%

tine

:

y' m

f <h.
7 . u

Vt
4 I* ; Policeman

Robert M< 
Police myh Sri 
Thanks to thl 
he "met* worrl 
succeeded in] 
He was sent 
police court >]
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The Sun and’
“ The So^reign ”

The persons who en- 
foy^d warm weather in
doors all last winter 
lived in houses heated 
by “ Sovereign ” hot 
water bojlers«

“The Sovereign ” 
has all the appearance 
of the old style hot 
water boiler—but it is 
different in so many 
ways that a detailed 
description would take 
too long to tell.

■

lands ?
It is not perhaps generally knownK

Ou!
W. J. McCartt Missing.

Mrs. McCartt of 49 St. David-street.
St. John, N. B.. writes Mayor Gaa^y 
regarding her son William J. MeCartt, 
who was working at the Dome Mines.
Porcupine, before the fire Since the trsctive feature of the steamer. Above Beach with 
great disaster, she has had no 
of him.

"If you could let

.$
circuluar observation room, with large 4É

■
■:i .•

Buy
x rugs

Àv.

k We will send-you 
■e names of your 

Neighbors who live in 
houses heated by the 
“Sovereign" boilers and

In 01 

mad 
prie'

B
Secret of the Ledger.

"What's the reason my son-in-law 
j doesn't speak to me?" asked Mr. Cum-
' rox

"The duke is very angry," replied 
! his daughter "He has discovered that 
! you ordered your bookkeeper to charge 

the money you paid for him to the 
; profit a 
! Star.

the: ■ wi'
:• i

iWe
ofi, you may asK them how 

comfortable they were 
last winter.

, ltd loss account."—Washington lari
sumi1.. His Only Hope.

The doctor stood by the bedside and 
looked gravely dbwn at the .sick man.

I cannot hide from vou the fict that 
you are very 111," he said. "Is there 

, anyone you would like to see?"
! "Ye?." said the sufferer faintly.

"Who is'It?" -
"Another doctor."—Judge.

Dr.MarteirsFemalePills1 Pereonal,
Mrs. Jos. Wilson and daughter of 

194 Crawf ird-street. hare gone to Mas- 
koka for a month’s hot!day*.Taylor - Forbes

TORONTO OFFICES AND SHOW-1 
ROOMS 1088 KING W,

BEIGHTEEN YEARS THE STANDARI
—. Prescribed and recommended 1er won..
» ne Morning World 1» delivered be- en’e oilmen!., a scientifically préparée 

tore break fart to any address In Tor- remedy of proven worth. The reanlt 
onto or enhprhe for. twenty-fire" cents from their uec la quick and per influe»!; 
per month. Phone M. 5309. For sale at aU drug atoré». 24$U
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